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In It Enquiry or Prosecution
Neither President Itoosevclt nor Sec-

retary
¬

Long can be without know ledge
of the fact that the course of the Navy
Department Jr connection with the
Schley Court of Enquiry up to this time
has been a painful surprise to the
American public A gallant officer vic-

tor
¬

in the second greatest American
naal triumph of the Spanish war be-

ing
¬

traduced and assailed by enemies in
the service and outride of It asked for
a Court of Enquiry that the full truth
concerning his conduct might be judi-

cially
¬

ascertained In the position in
which he thus placed himself prece-

dent

¬

former practice and the com-

monest
¬

dictates of justice and fair play
bound the Navy Department In grant-
ing

¬

his request to be absolutely impar-

tial
¬

If not friendly Is It so
The attitude of Captain Lemly and i

his subordinates Mr Hanna and Lieu-

tenant
¬

Ward Crowninshields personal
representative Is the attitude of prose-

cuting
¬

officers trying to send a man In-

dicted
¬

for some offence to jail The
duty of Captain Lemly the judge ad-

vocate
¬

as an officer of the Court is
to assist not to balk the applicant In
bringing out all the facts calculated to
becure his vindication The amazing
exhibition at the session on Monday of
0 determination on the part jt both
Captain Lemly and Mr Hanna to shut
out everything that might be favorable
to Admiral Schley and to hunt up ev ¬

erything that might be detrimental to
his case can only be characterized as
an entirely new revelation In the his-

tory
¬

of military jurisprudence The
present Court is not a court martial
The judge advocate Is not a prosecu-

tor
¬

Before a court of enquiry an of
liclal In Lemlys position is bound to
be as unbiased and as non partisan as
the Judges who preside

Is the Judge advocates position be-

fore
¬

the present tribunal of that char-
acter

¬

Certainly not He objects stren-
uously

¬

to the Introduction of any evi-

dence
¬

tending to help Admiral Schley
in clearing himself of charges which
the country at large believes to have
been falsely and maliciously made
against him by a madly jealous rival
and envious subordinates In that rivals
Interest He speaks of the counsel
which the regulations entitle the appli-
cant

¬

to call In that expert assistance
may help him to better establish the
truth as the other side and in the
session of Monday he boldly threw off
the mask and In his eery action noti-
fied

¬

the country that the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

In his estimation had assumed
the work of the conspiracy to rob Ad-

miral
¬

Schley of the honors of Santiago
and would carry on the persecution of
that gallant officer to the bitter end
Does anbody Imagine that such man-
ifestations

¬

are not noted and resented
by decent citizens in every city town
hamlet and cross roads throughout the
Lnited States

The judge advocates animus was dis ¬

played on Monday in the colloquy he
had with the late Judge Wilson who
as it vvved as the last act of an hon-

orable
¬

and distinguished career de-

manded
¬

justice and fair dealing from
the leader of what has come in a most
minister manner to be known as the
prosecution Lemly bound by his of-

fice

¬

to assist In elucidating all the facts
of the blockade of Santiago and the
battle following attempted to Intro-
duce

¬

evidence unfavorable to Admiral
Schley and at the same time to shut
out other and similar evidence which
would place him in a good and Admiral
Sampson in a bad light Thus he offer-
ed

¬

the logs of certain vessels engaged In
the West Indian campaign or rather
selected parts of them but did not in-

clude
¬

the log of the New York The
late Judge Wilson objected to this and
succeeded in having the New- - Yorks
log Included Lemlys obvious object
was to close the door to any enquiry
concerning the absence of the New
York hull down behind the horizon
during and until after the Spanish
squadron had surrendered to Commo
doie Schley But this was not the end
of the prosecutors partisanship It
is almost Inconceivable that he should
hae had th effrontery to Insist that
the quotations from the Brooklyns
log he desired to submit should omit
the entries of July 2 1838 But he did

The Navy Department must declare
Itself at once If It Intends to place It-

self
¬

before the country In the attitude
of changing a court of enquiry volun-
tarily

¬

asked for by an honorable of-

ficer
¬

Into a forum for the spiteful per-

secution
¬

of that officer by Its represen-
tative

¬

the sooner that Is made plain
the better and the more certain will be
a national demand for Congressional
investigation of the Sampson scandal
and the departmental administration
for the past four years

Among tho legacies of annoyance and
trouble which have come down to Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelt from Uie preceding Ad
ministiatlon the Sampson scandal is
not the least serious But the country
feels that he will not let the present
disgraceful crusade against the Victor
of Santiago go on much longer In the
brazen form Captain Lemly has given
It The President has had experience
in the Navy Department He can re-

call
¬

without much effort how the re ¬

form he tried to introduce were de¬

feated by the saire men who today
ere the prcscculore and peisecutora of
lear A mitaj Sinlev He may regret

-- a --J-t iai2

the necessity for Interference but
t

when he sees the rank Injustice which
is being attempted by his subordinates
he Is too honest and brave a man we
hope not to Interfere

The Southern Cotton Trade
The prevalent heller that the Ameri-

can

¬

cotton spinning industry will at
no distant dayj be located chiefly in the
South finds very substantial support in
the figures showing the wonderful in-

crease
¬

of mills spindles and cotton
consumption In that section of the
country

Eleven years ago the Southern mills
took five hundred and forty six thou-
sand

¬

bales out of a total of two million
three hundred and forty six thousand
bales consumed in the whole country
Less than one fourth of the entire con-

sumption
¬

was therefore In the South
For the year Just ended the takings of
the Southern mills were one million
six hundred and twenty thousand bales
out of an aggregate consumption
amounting to three million five hundred
and eighty seven million bales the
Souths proportion of the whole bsing
more ban forty five per cent If this
rate of increase is kept up by the end
of another decade the Southern mills
will be handling more than one half
the cotton used for manufacturing pur-
poses

¬

In the United States And there
Is no leason why the gain should not
be continued for the present magnitude
of the Industry makes its further ex-

tension
¬

easier
The gain in mills and spindles is quite

as striking- During the period under
consideraton the mills increased from
three hundred and thirty six to six
hundred and eighty eight and the spin-
dles

¬

from a million eight hundred and
nineteen thousand to six million five
hundred and thirty one thevsand It
will surprise many to learn that South
Carolina is the first of the Southern
States In manufactures of this char-
acter

¬

North Carolina comes second
Georgia third and Alabama fourth
those four States taking ninety per cent
of the total Southern consumption The
mills of that section turn ouf chiefly
the coarser grades of good3 That is to
be expected in any textile industry
when the first start is made But its
development will naturally lead it into
the finer classes So it has been ev-
erywhere

¬

el and so It will surely be
In the South

The commercial interests of the sec-
tion

¬

are fully alive to the necessity of
expanding the Industry to the fullest
extent possible In December an ex-
position

¬

Is to be held at Charleston
the main object of which Is to lay the
foundations for a larger trade in Amer-
ican

¬

cotton goods particularly with
the West India Islands and South
America It Is said that those coun-
tries

¬

now buy not more than two per
cent of their cotton goods in the Uni-
ted

¬

States while American exports of
the same class of goods to China
amount to twenty per cent of that
countrys entire purchases If we can
sell China one fifth of all the cotton
goods she buys we certainly ought to
do better than two per cent In South
America So w e can and will If those
immediately concerned take hold of
the matter in the right way

The Reciprocity Question
When at Buffalo the late President

McKinley made what unhappily proved
to be his last public speech to the
American people he offered direct and
unmistakable evidence of a determina-
tion

¬

to press the adoption of reciprocity
treaties with other commercial States
notwithstanding the opposition which
had developed against such conventions
In Congress The country very gener-
ally

¬

acclaimed the views expressed by
the Chief Magistrate and were it pos-
sible

¬

today to make the test there Is
no doubt that they would be supported
by the votes of a vast majority of citi-
zens

¬

in every section New England
possibly excepted That Mr Iloosevelt
when Vice President was in hearty ac-
cord

¬

with his chief on the question of
reciprocity is shown in the text of his
Minneapolis address It will then be
no effort for him to support that pait
of his predecessors general public poli-
cy

¬

all of which ho has declared his
intention to maintain and prosecute in
letter and spirit

Unfortunately there are sinister indi-
cations

¬

that the combination of sclfsh
monopolies which prevented ratification
of the leclprocity treaties with France
Argentina and the British West Indian
colonies In the late session will again
appear at the forthcoming session
ready to fight any and every proposi-
tion

¬

which no matter how beneficial to
the commerce of the country at large
may seem to modify the present pro-
hibitive

¬

tariffs against foreign com-
modities

¬

which in view of the change
might have even a slender chance of
competition with like articles produced
in this country The New England
Senators antagonized the proposed
treaty with Trance because it provided
for the admission of hosiery and knit
goods at a reduction of twenty per cent
Imitation Jewelry tovs and articles
made of bone amber Ivory and mother-of--

pearl were to be admitted under
reductions of from five to twenty per
cent Cutlery vessels of glass such as
decanters and bottles watchmakers
articles clocks and a number of other
things were to come in at reduced du-
ties

¬

Against these concessions all but
nineteen articles of American produc-
tion

¬

were to be admitted to France and
Algiers in most cases almost duty free
and in all at the minimum charged on
trnports from the most favored nation
But the general trade advantage on our
side did not appeal to the New Eng-
enders

¬

The Senators from Pennsyl-
vania

¬

vigorously opposed the reduc-
tions

¬

on articles of glass
The proposed reciprocity treaty with

Argentina would have admitted Ar-
gentine

¬

sugar hides and wool at a re-

duction
¬

of twenty per cent This propo-
sition

¬

sounded a call to arms of Sena-
tors

¬

representing the wool and hide
States and Messrs Hanna and Foraker
became particularly prominent in the
movement against Mr McKlnleys
policy The Callfornlan Representatives
were unwilling to let in British West
Indian fruits at any reauction So the
treaties went to the wall and there will
be a hard fight to send those which
will be submitted next winter to the
same place In that last memorable
address the martyr President said

We must not repo- In fancied security that
we can forerer sell eteothlmr and bu little or
nothing lteciprocity is the naturU iutcrowlli of
our wonderful industrial development under the
domestic policy sow flnnlv ctabLkcd

Apparently a considerable number of
Senators whose constituents have been
enjoying monopolies born or tariff pro-
hibition

¬

do not agree with the last Mc-
Kinley

¬

declaration of policy and think
that we can go on indefinitely selling
everything buying little or nothing
and Invading foreign markets to the
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destruction of foreign manufacturers
and dealers in their own countries It
should not require argument to con-

vince

¬

Intelligent men that such a fatu ¬

ous policy inevitably would defeat its
own end Let It be admitted for argu-

ments
¬

sake that the DIngley tariff is
a thing of beauty and a joy forever
and that the pound of flesh It guaran-
tees

¬

to every monopolist under its pro-

visions
¬

ought to be given him What
wojld happen If other countries like
Germany France Austria Italy and
Russia were to enact DIngley tariffs of
their own and shut out American
manufactures entirely Would not the
commerce of this country suffer a ter-

rific
¬

blow Would the special advan-
tages

¬

that a few industries enjoy at
the expense of the American consumer
as matters stand make up for the shut-
ting

¬

In of our vast and Increasing sur-
plus

¬

of commodities for saje
The country knows well enough that

nothing but a liberal policy bf reciproc-
ity

¬

can save it from the evils of an
economic war in which all the great
Powers of the Old World will be pitted
against the United States It Is unne-
cessary

¬

to cite movements In such a
direction which have been gathering
force and trend in Germany France
and Austria during the past year at o
rate well calculated to create uneasi ¬

ness on this side We do noUsee the
least reason for doubting that should
the next session of Congress end with-
out

¬

the ratification of reciprocity trea-
ties

¬

at least with the countries with
which we have concluded negotiations
on the subject steps w ould be taken by
the European Powers to bring us to our
senses in a most uncomfortable way
In the end the New England makers
of genuine Oriental curios and Japanese
goods the Pennsylvania glass men the
California orange growers and the
Ohio hide skinnern would find that
they would have done better to consent
to a few concessions rather than
plunge the nation in an economic strug-
gle

¬

which could not fail to be disas-
trous

¬

to all interests alike

The Hon Jert iiililh 31 Wllxon
The death yesterday morning of the

Hon Jeremiah M Wilson has removed
from this community one of Its most
respected and beloved citizens and
from the bar of the District of Colum-

bia
¬

its acknowledged leader The end
to a career of unusual usefulness and
distinction came suddenly Although
Judge AVllson had been ailing the night
before as late as ten oclock he told
Mr ltayner his associate counsel In
the Schley Enquiry that he expected
to be at the Court within the next
hour But Instead when the time he
had designated had expired he was
dead and a telephone message an-

nouncing
¬

the fact brought the days
proceedings to a close

Judge AVllson was a typical Ameri-
can

¬

and a lawyer of the best sott His
experience at the bar on the bench and
in Congress amply fitted him for the
exalted position he won In the highest
walku of his profession

For twenty five yenrs he had been a
resident of Washington and one of its
most prominent figuies It may be
said that he was the father of the
present District government since
when In Congress and acting as chair-
man

¬

of the committee to Investigate
certain workings of the then local Ter-
ritorial

¬

Government he drafted a
scheme for a temporary government by
commissioners which was enacted into
law-- and afterward made permanent

During his time of service at the bar
in this city there have been few great
cases whether civil or criminal in
which Judge Wilson has not appeared
or has not been consulted by one or the
other party His studious habits the
industry and shrewd insight which he
has devoted to the preparation of his
cases and his towering superiority as
a cross examiner In court have com-

bined
¬

to give him a national as well
as a local reputation as one of the fore-
most

¬

of American barristers
He has died in harness as perhaps

he would have wished with his ripe
honors fresh uron him and at the
height of his success

The AmhuskIiih Inte
The trial of the late President McKln-

leys
¬

assassin was clced yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

the prisoner being found guilty
of murder In the first degree Thus in
two davs a case of national and Inter-
national

¬

Importance has been disposed
of with all legal rights accorded to the
accused with his legitimate interests
defended by distinguished leaders of
the local bar but without the slight-
est

¬

approach to sensationalism or pet ¬

tifogging at the counsel table
The country Is to be congratulated

upon the character and speedy termina-
tion

¬

of the trial The Buffalo court
the district attorney and the Bar As-

sociation
¬

of Erie County as well as
the gentlemen the latter proposed for
the defence are all entitled to the un-

stinted
¬

praise of the American people
They have enabled us to see that an
assassin can be tried and convicted
without the creation of a spectacle cal-

culated
¬

to make the administration of
stern Justice look like a hideous farce
The trial of Mr McKlnleys murderer
must be taken as a inudel of Its kind
What a pity it is that the trial of
Gulteau could not have been like it

It Is estimated by experts that In the
great steel strike the loss to the strikers
In wages amounted to ten million dollars
while the earnings of the trust were cut
down fifteen millions This statement
however creates a somewhat erroneous
Impression as It conveys the idea that
the trust lost more than the men did As
a matter of fact it is not certain that
the tni3t lost an thing In the main its
carnirgs were only postponed and the
strike may easily have the effect of
strengthening the iron and steel market
Rut the lost wages arc gone forever and
what is more Important the men could
not afford the loss while the trust could
if It sustained any

The Columbia and the Shamrock II
with their sheathing polished like gold
fresh from the burnishers are In the wa-

ter
¬

again and will have their last trial
spins today Tomorrow they will begin
tho fight for that historic cup which Sir
Thomas Lipton hopes to lift and his
friends the Yankee enimy are eually as
determined to hold down It Is an ami-

cable
¬

wnr and even body seems to hope

that the best boat may win

PERSONAL
President Roosevelt is a charter mem ¬

ber of the American Irish Historical So
ciety and was one of tho first members of
me executive touui

The Emperor of Austrli hns conferred
the titlu of baron on De Francisco Knsl a
of the City of Mexico who accompanied
Maximilian to that country and r malned
faithful to him to the last

Prof Hubert Hcrkorrer although gen ¬

erally accounted an Englishman is really
a Bavarian He refuses to accept money
from his art pupils anu is an eutnuslastlc
cricketer

FOREIGN TOPICS
Several Paris papers are reminded of

the exploits of the hero In one of Balzacs
almost forgotten plass Vaulrln by the
recent achievements of a rogue named
Goirand for whom all the police of
Franco are on the lookout This Goi-
rand

¬

is said to have entrapped a large
number of servant girls and shop girls
Inducing them to steal for him where they
were employed and later having them
secure other positions with the sole pur ¬
pose of stealing One after another his
victims have been captured but he still
remains at large When the last was ar¬
rested Goirand wrote to her saying

Vou can till the whole story If jou like
I am not afraid of the police They wont
catch me They do not know me Re-
lieved

¬
of all duty toward him on the

strength of this note others have told
their story and although the Paris police
are confident that there is only one man
concerned and not aiband as they hadat nrst supposed no two descriptions ofhim agree

On one occasion however Golnind wastrapped with an accomplice and sentencedto twenty years transportation Whilea batch of condemned men including hlm
i iv Wts bclng escoited to be measuredBcrton s Anthropometrlcal officesUolrand suddenly stepped out of thegroup and told the municipal guards with
asr5e look 41 am not at all satialledwiin the way yon wch our prisonersaou must exhltftt mure care and zealIn the discharge pt yoUr duties in the fu-
ture

¬

or I shall havUo report ou andwalked off saluted respectfully by thenlarmed municipal eiirds who took himfor a high policetofhcial and trembled inconsequence 3
I1scarcer as iurnished by the police

is full of adventure and romance Hislast victim and accomplice who has justoegun to serve a five years sentenceamassed for him property valued at 309000rrancs most of which was converted into
aI5 feether they went to live In

vZJhi it Ina suburb of Paris beyondy ha1 horses carriages and
wlh 2Vsand Goirand made friends
thiJi riatocratlc neighbors visited
olf J bhot er theIr game preserves

hlnclf Imprudently mixed
YuJL abrawI spent the night In a
mom1natJn but was released In thenKwil1 Profuse apologies on thene POce on account of the rep-
resentations

¬

made by his neighbors Atanotlier time he took to the statlonhouo
ict whom he accused of insulting

UrS Dassid out berore tho astonlsh
dflctlvehonadnifant t0 i rresthlmcua maio an Intelligent ex-planation ¬

cf tho affair to his superior To5 Papers like Lp Petit JournalIctit Parlsien a complete story
voliim adventurcs ud I a gocd siztd

A New York newspaper man who wastouring In Norway recently signed hisname In a hotel register and gave his oc-
cupation

¬

as ink sllnger and pencil push-
er

¬

The feeble attempt at facetiousnessbrought the Journalist Into trouble forthe police unable to make out what this
JtVleVlInd he Jker several weeksthe United States Consul at Bergenexplained the mjstcry

Since the Russian Count Orloff feasted
his friends on steaks cut from the flesh
of a mastodon which had been found by
some Eskimo hunters embedded In the ice
near the mouth of the Lena River there
has been no more eccentric banquet
served than tint partaken of in Liver-
pool

¬
recently by a couple of well known

antiquaries
Practically the dinner was a vegeta-

rian
¬

one consisting as it did of apples
bread butter and wine The apples were
at least 1800 years old having been taken
from a hermetically sealed jar unearthedat Pompeii The bread was made fromwheat looted from a recently openedLgyptlan tomb the hlcrcgljphics thereonshowing it to have betn grown in thereign of that Pharaoh who knew notJoseph and who afterward perished to¬
gether with his armies in the Red Sea
The butter discovered on a stone shelf inan ancient and long disused well datedfrom the days of Good Queen Besswhile the wine was old when Columbuswas a boy and came from a vault In
Corinth

An elabprato report showing the-- devel-
opment

¬

of the fortlgn trade and shipping
of Japan from 1S3 to 1 has Just been
published by the British Torelgn Office
which further testifies to the extraordi-
nary

¬

ndvance made-- byths Island Empire
of tho Tar East The import trade which
In 1S72 was valued uf I3X000 was last
year valued at 25fr0C0 From 1S72 toll thero was a hcavv lial ini rr t uTA
against the country Thcro had been a
continuous export of specie and the coin-
age

¬

was replaced by an Inccnvcrtiblc pa ¬

per currency This was largely over-
issued

¬

and gradually ell from par until
it leached a di countof over S2 per centIt vas not until 1IS8L when the currency
resumed its jar value that the importtrade btgan to assume a promliing ap-pearance

¬

Both the import and the totaltrade hc-- sincp continued to advance
j In isss more than half the total imports
came from tho United Kingdom in 1S3
iuuub viti iimu mi iu consiaerauiy lessthan one fourth in 1SW little morethan one hfth and In 19M one fourth 1
ls unmistikably et forth In the BritishForeign Office report th it In the Iastmontlonrd three sears the aggregato Im-
port

¬
trade of the whole British Empirebears a less favorable ratio to the wholeimport trade of Japan than did that ofifcujui intuit- - in iu uunngthe samo period the trade of Germany andof the ITnltI Rlnu lv t

each case grown more than tenfold Andnot only is this tho case at present butthe author of the report declares that themost strenuous efforts are being made inboth the latter countries to prepare thevvay for very considerable extensions inthe fLtiiro
While much of the success of Germany

and the United States Is said to be ascrib-ed
¬

to the willingness of the manufactur-ers
¬

of both countries to cater especlallyfor the requirements of the Japanese toadvertising and to the vigilance of agents
some of It the report continues and notthe least part Is undoubtedly due to fa-
cilities

¬
of through transport from the seatof production in both countries to the des ¬

tination of the goods In Japan
A striking feature of the report Is therevelation concerning the development ofhighly subsidized Japanese tonnagj In

1SS3 entries of Japanese vessels vvi re soinslgnflcant that they wtre not consid ¬

ered worthy of the slichtest notice In thencitl i mrrr 4 Ifill 1utuii ijui- - i ww uiey umounuu
In number to over 3 W0 vessels of nearly
1 TJl fkl nnu In 1 C Tnnn i r

merchant steamers of an aggregate ton ¬
nage of X30i tons They were all withoutexception vessels which had been con ¬
demned by their original owners in 19-

-

her merchant fleet Included SDG steamers
of 523321 tons most of them vessels of thehighest tjpes of modern construction

No doubt exists that swearing Is a
rather common habit and nnj thing that
will tend to lessen it is to he commended
The custom is pretty well developed in
this country but it has either not gone to
such lengths or they are more scnsltivo
In this respect on the other side Judging
from the rather extraordinary measures
taken to repress it In Switzerland and
Gfrmany for instance they have been
using what are called curse cards to
check profanity Those Interested in the
project are snid to go about with pack ¬

ages of these cards and whenever they
hear bad language they present one of
them to the swearer to sign On the card
is printed n promise by which the party
taking the pledge as it were agrees to
strangle ull oaths for a certain period
and for even- - Infraction of this s

obligation to p iy a small sum to
some charity Thit the Swltzers are not
as careful In the three languages spoken
there as they could be Is evident from
500U0 of the cards having been given out
In that section alone

It was at Complene where the Czar Is
being entertained according to the Paris
I Igaro that the King of Rome the Eag ¬

let granted the first petition tint was
prisented to him Ho had reached the
mature age of sK months when an old
soldhr who hail alumly recehed many
favors from the Ernpero- - decided that he
wanted more and thought It would be a
rood scheme to address his petition to the
heir to the throne and thus work on Na ¬

poleons s in pat hies lie nddrtsd his pe ¬

tition to ids MiJssty he King of Rome
Napoleon smiled when he re id the ad-

dress
¬

and ordered the iiki of Frloul to
take the piper to the King and read it
to him Tills was done with due solemnity
mid state and the Duke returned to the
Emperor What did Ills Maje3ty ray
naked Napoleon Nothing rcpli d te
Duke Silence gies consent said thr
Kmperor See that this od rascul of a
soldier gets what lie hauls

THE DISORDERS IN GUAM

Commnntlcr Selirneder Reports to
the Vmr Department

Commander Seaton Schrceder Governor
of Guam who Is In Washington under
orders to appear beforo tho Schley Court
of Enqul y as a witness filed with the
Navy Department yesterday his report
on the conditions In Guam which led to
his orders directing the attention of the
command to the hoodlumlsm and law-

lessness
¬

which are rampant in It--

That the Navy Department is satisfied
with the cxplanatlonof Governor Schroe
der for his strenuous orders Is shown by
the fact thtt ho was yesterday di ¬

rected to return to tho island and con-

tinue
¬

hlo work there He will leave hero
Thursday for San Franclso and sail
from thero to Yokohama Ho will bo met
at Yokohama by the gunboat Yorktown
which has been ordered to take him and
his family to Agana the capital of Guam

Governor Schroeder reviews in detail the
lawlessness In tho Island which occasion-
ed

¬

his action Ills report says that con-

ditions
¬

were very satisfactory until It
became evident that the marines com ¬

prising the command there were misbe-
having

¬

themselves In a great many ways
They were allowed liberty when not on
duty and becamo accustomed to go into
the town where they spent much of their
time They gradually commenced to
abuse thclfspriyllegcs and caused trouble
by nssauIOnsnatlves on the streets He
qualifies theseaeclarations by explaining
that onlyjiart of the command was guilty
of this disorder

Finally their conduct was such that
women were not safe upon the streets
Orders had to be Issued curtailing for a
time the liberty allowed tho men Some
of them were living outside of the bar-
racks

¬

and they were ordered back into
quarters He calls attention to the fact
that the quarters at Agana are not in
the strict sense enclosed barracks so
that It was not an easy matter to keep
the men within bounds

The situation continued to grow worse
until eighty of tho men deserted their
quarttrs At the same time a barrel of
whi3ky also disappeared With this in
their possession the men marched off
builng provisions along the way as they
needed them It was then that Com ¬

mander Schroeder Issued his order call-
ing

¬
upon the command In general to vin-

dicate
¬

the stigma placed upon it by the
action of some of their com ades

Tht order referred at the same time to
the thift of several hundred dollars In
money Two dajs later the perpetrators
of tho theft of money were discovered
Tho men who took thrt whisky had not
been caught when Commander Schroeder
issued his order of May II In which he
declared that the members of an honor¬

able profession do not wish to harbor
thieves in their midst

He explains that Just before he left
Guam the whole matter wai being clear-
ed

¬

up that many men concerned in tha
lawlessness had been court martialed and
convicted before a summary court and
punished At the tlmo of his departure
disorder had been suppressed and only
the question of the trial by general court
of a few of tho offenders remained to be
settled

Commander Schroeders report to the
Navy Department was submitted in re¬
ply to an official enquiry from Secretary
i iong This enquiry reached Guam a few
days after Commander Schroeders de-
parture

¬

and he failed to receive a copy
of It His attention being called to It by
the department while here he made his
report Immediately The Navy Depart-
ment

¬

Immediately requested him to re-
turn

¬

at once and continue as Governor
of the island

POLITICAL COMMENT
The talk about an aggressive campaign

on the psrt of Tammany this jear seems
to hav a died aw ay The suggestion was
absurd Apologies and excuses will be
Tammanys only ammunition in the fight
of this autumn But If tho Tiger were
really desperate enough to wage an ag
gressive warfare what an ideal Tammany
candidate for mayor Dcvery would be
New York Tribune

It Is not too much to say that the il-

legal
¬

trust the trust that kills competi-
tion

¬

that dictates the prices of the neces¬

saries of life that produces for Its mem ¬

bers fortunes so colossal as to be simply
startllng is a greater menace to the
safety of the Republic than Is the whols
brood of anarchy dangerous and damn-
able

¬

as the iuttrT confessedly is It is
not necessary to reason about this state-
ment

¬

because feeling runs with Judgment
in the acknowledgment of its truth After
Wl It Is the prqple who are to blame
Trusts are foterd grow fat and fatter
because the public permits it Minneapo-
lis

¬
Times

If It were wrong for Schley not to en-

danger
¬

his ships by going under the Mor
ro at Santiago to lire upon the Colon
why was It right for Sampson to obey the
Navy Departments order to keep out ofrange of the Morro at Havana Balti-
more

¬

World
After the Cuban general election in De-

cember
¬

next and the installation in office
of the successful candidates the substitu-
tion

¬

of domestic civil authority for alien
military control on the island should bo
accomplished witli ease and celerity
Philadelphia Record

Piatt and Hanna are both friends of the
new President but it does not appear
that he is In the hands of cither of them

Philadelphia Ledger
Unfortunately If It were not for the

law which they so despise there would
not be an anarchist alive in this country
today to tell the talc Atlanta Journal

The chances arc that President Roose ¬

velt Is more familiar with the affairs of
the Navy Department and the character
of the men who are in control of the
same than was President McKinley He
served as Assistant Secretary for a sea ¬

son and there was some suspicion that
he had little use for some of his asso¬

ciates Peoria Herald
Nortn Carolina is said to be squinting

toward compulsory education laws Is It
possible that the State will apply such
laws to the colored population and com-
pel

¬

them to acquire sufficient education
to make them voters Minneapolis
Tribune

While Mr Croker Is being heartily
abused by all respectable people for let¬

ting Tammany gornment be so bad It
doubtless h is not escaped his observation
that he is being beaten b Tim Sullivan
because he has not made It worse Buf-
falo

¬

Express
Rear Admiral Howison seems to have

retired with Big Tim Parker into the
deeo seclusion n served for heroes who
have failed to make good Chicago Record--

Herald

It Is said th it office seekers have al-

ready
¬

been Importuning tho President for
places Men who have no sense of de-

cency
¬

ns Importuning the President for
oflice before his predecessor was burled
Is evidence should have their names
stricken from tho list of applicants
Indianapolis Journal

Rear Admiral Hlgglnson whoso opin-

ions
¬

were rejected by the Schley Court
of Enquiry was captain of the battleship
Massachusetts at tho tlmo of the tight
at Santiago and liko Sampson was not
present Ho and his ship wero at Guan
tnnamo when tho Spaniards sought to es ¬

cape and naturally enough he feels that
if he h iil been on the scene ho might have
gained some of the credit which people
persist In awarding to Schley It is to be
noted however that In spite of the ab
senteeism of Sampson and Hlgglnson
Schley was on deck and not one of tho
Spaniards got awny Chicago Chronicle

It will be difficult for the foreign ob
server to understand why In Washington
the Capital of the United States only a
few battalions of the Regular Army were
present while the body of William Mc
ICInlev was lvlnir In state while at tho
little city of Ointon In Ohio the streets
tnrougll wnicll ine iinerai cortege passed
wire lined threo deep with volunteer
troops This seeming anomaly to a for-
eigner

¬

evemplllled the spirit of the Amer
ican tiovi rimeni ine nauunai iKiwer
with resources unlimited and so strong
that nothing esn shako It Is represented
by a man In a frock coat who goes about
without a bodi guard The Government
mikes no display of its force Kansas
Clti Star

Senator Cullom apparently feels himself
the fnther-in-la- of the national Admin-
istration

¬

since the appointment of Comp-

troller
¬

Ktdccly to office Chicago News

GENERAL BR00KET0 EXPLAIN

lteponlbllltr for the Capitol
Panic Cbnrired on Ar OBJcern

General Brooke commanding the De ¬
partment of tho East vvillvery probably
be called upon by tha War Department
to explain charges mado by the Police De-
partment

¬

of Washlngtdnvhiit the army
officers acting under him wero responsi ¬

ble for the unfortunate panic at the east
front of the Capitol duringtbc McKinicy
obsequies

From the-- statement of Captain Pear-
son

¬

in command of the police at the
Capitol It appeals that fifteen mounted
policemen stationed on the plaza for the
preservation of order were ordered by
an nrrny officer acting upon General
Brookes authority to move away from
the place they had taken- for the purpose
of keeping the crowd back As General
Brooke was In complete command of
the entire escort on the day of the fu-
neral

¬

the military order was recognized
by the policemen and they gave way to
tho officers heading tho procession

Everything passed oft properly while
the procsslon was entering tho Capitol
but apparently General Brooke failed to
make any provision for keeping the crowd
back after tho processions rear had
passed within tho building It Is claimed
by the police that as they had been or-
dered

¬
away nnd no one was placed by

the army officers where they could pre-
vent

¬

a rush tho crowd In tho absence of
all restraint Jammed at tho doorway

The War Department through General
Gillespie who was Acting Secretary of
War when tho funeral of President Mc-
Kinley

¬

was held In this city 13 receiving
reports from various sources Including
tho army officers in charge of the ar-
rangements

¬

of the funeral In regard to
the disorder and panic which occurred at
the Capitol on Tuesday when the remains
of the late President were laid in state
in the Capitol Rotunda

It Is understood that General Randolph
disclaims all responsibility for the imper¬

fect 8rrangtments A statement It Is re-
ported

¬
will aoon be made by General

Brcoke commanding the Department of
tho East who was In command of the
funeral escort upon the day when the
trouble occurred Other reports com-
pletely

¬
covering the question will be made

and acted upon by the Department

TO BETBENCH AEMT EXPENSES

Corbln for Ilcdnctlon In Philippine
Military ExtnblUhmeiit

Adjutant General Corbln is expected
here tomorrow after making an extended
Inspection of the military situation In the
Philippines He will begin soon after his
return the preparation of a report of his
observations His report will mark tho
beginning of a complete reorganization of
the military force in the Philippine Isl-
ands

¬

a change which Secretary Root
hopes will effect a retrenchment In the ex ¬

penses of maintaining a Philippine mili-
tary

¬

establishment
Within the next few weeks other off-

icers
¬

sent by the Secretary of War to the
Philippines will also return to Washing
ton anil tney too win present reports
on their observations of their respective
departments These officers are Commi-
ssary

¬

General Weston Quartermaster Gen-
eral

¬

Ludington and Surgeon General
Sternberg Mall advices from each of
them show that they agree with the Sec-
retary

¬

of War that there Is room for re-

trenchment
¬

n the conduct of the mili-
tary

¬

opera as in the Philippines
Their return will be followed not only

by a reduction financially but very prob-
ably

¬

in the number of officers on foreign
duty as well The military departments
in the United States have been short
handed for officers for a long time past
It is believed that the number of officers
on duty In the Philippines can be greatly
reduced thus bringing back to this coun-
try

¬

a great many men available for home
duty with their regiments

A DEPLOnVBIn IAMJVATIOX

When the British In South Africa de¬

vised the plan of putting Boer prisoners
on railway trains as a means of curing
uncaptured Boers of the unpleasant habit
of dynamiting passenger cars we little
thought that the suggestion would be
utilized elsewhere and in a way to fill
the journalistic mind with apprehension
It has been however for we read that
tha pilot train which traversed the rail ¬

way selected for the Czars journey from
Dunkirk to Compiegne carried a load of
reporters The obvious Intention of this
was to have the dangers of the route
tested by the very men who had as-
sembled

¬

to describe anything that might
nc nr nnd the intimation is all too plain
that in tho estimation of those in charge
of the proceedings ir anioouy is to ire
blown up it might as well or better bo
the representatives of the press This Is
a variant of the British idea and we do
not like It at all The element of grim
humor which the plan as used in Africa
possessed for us we find wanting in the
French aaaptatlon It infringes upon the
beautiful aloofness maintained by news-
paper

¬

men with regard to the events they
record and if suh methods become popu-
lar

¬

they will render the practice of Jour-
nalism

¬

almost impossible Reporters want
to seo things or hear about them it is
not their business to do things and still
less to have things done to them The
deplorable Innovation Is one that might
have been expected of Russian officials
but that those of France should have
been guilty of it grieves us even more
than it offends New York Times

Tiin cevvnn carter
The frauds In Savannah harbor work

for which Captain Carter is now under ¬

going Imprisonment at Fort Leavenworth
netted that Interesting individual over
700000 He did not waste his stealings

In riotous living but endeavored to Invest
them In some safe way so that if the
mischance of retribution should overtake
him he would have something to start
anew with on cmergirg from a convicts
cell Up to the present time the Govern-
ment

¬

officials who have been seeking to
discover Carters planted securities and
investments have found rcarcely more
th in one half of them The audacity
which robbed the Government openly was
evidently supplemented by a cunning that
has balked every effort of the Department
of Justice to recover the plunder Phila ¬

delphia Record

SECRETARY LCVCS CONDUCT

What the American people object to In
Mr Longs conduct of the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

was his silent acquiescence in the
contemptible conspiracy to degrade AJ
miral Schley and rob him of his Justly
earned laurels as commander of the
American squadron in the battle off San-
tiago

¬

That earned for Hon John D
Long the privilege of retiring some time
ago and if he has at length decided to
avail himself of It we believe that neither
President Roosevelt nor the country will
entreat him to reconsider

It Is not by any means merely a matter
of the proper treatment of a distinguished
officer of the navy though failure in that
particular would have amply warranted
the elimination of Mr Long The thing of
far greater consequence Is that Mr
Iaings complacency towanl this cabal of
Crowninshleld et al has demoralized the
service divided It Into hostile camps cre
ateel animosities that jears will not wipe
out and that has diminished the pres ¬

tige of the American Navy in the eyes of
foreigners That Is the consideration that
will make Mr Longs resignation welcome
news to his countrjmen and possibly to
tho personnel of the navy Norfolk Pilot

SOT A GIllCErijL ACT

That was not a very graceful act which
Chairman Dick of the Ohio Republican
State Committee performed the other
day After tho death of tlie 1resldent
the chairman of the Democratic Commit
tec wrote a letter to Mr Dick suggeting
that for the week at least all political
meetings be declared off To this Mr
Dick agreed but accompanied the agree-
ment

¬

with the hope that tho Democrats
had scn their error In attackirg those
policies which the Iato President held so
dear We can honor the memory of our
lnte President without conceding an iota
of our conviction Suppose Mr Hrvau
hnd been tno dean lresiucnt wouiu -- ir
Dick and his associates have become
sllverltes or nntl Impiriallsts altpousn
they might be sincere In their sorrow fur
the Presidents death Worcester Post

SS awF--

3I3S STONE HELD FOR RANSOM
A0es

The American Mlanlonnry ss Prlnoner
of Utilitarian Brlsranda

The Department of State has received
Information locating Miss Ella H Stone
the American missionary who wascap
tured by brigands In the early part of
September near Salonlca Turkeyj i She
Is being held as a prisoner for ransora In
Bulgartie by a band of Bulgarian bri¬

gands who cither captured hcJn the
first Instance or obtained possession of
her subsequently from other outlaws

The news concerning the situation of
Miss Stone whose abduction has caused
considerable uneasiness la this country
was received yesterday In a despatch
from Consul General Dickinson at Con
rtantlnople who however failed to state
the sum which Is demanded for her re¬

lease
Consul General Dickinson has asked the

Stat Department whether the American
Board of Foreign Missions of which Miss
Stone Is a member Is willing to pay tho
sum demanded by the brigands Into whoso
hands she has fallen Tho State

will make the necessary enquiries
and will take steps to secure the release
of the woman

Miss Stone has been a missionary In
Turkey for some time She Is from Chel-
sea

¬

Mass
The discovery that Miss Stone Is In the

possession of Bulgarian brigands Is re¬
garded as a vindication of the Turks
who were thought according to the firstdespatches to have abducted the woman
The Bulgarian brigands who are holding
her for ransom are understood to be
Christians

It is gathered from tho tone of the de
spstch that Miss Stone is being welt treat ¬

ed by her abductors

THE EXPIATOBY MONUMENTS

China Completes Plana Satisfactory
to Forelttn Rt prenentntlTem

W W Rockhlll the United States Spe-
cial

¬

Commissioner in China In a com-
munication

¬

to the State Department dat-
ed

¬

September S which has Just been re¬

ceived Imparts that the Chinese Govern-
ment

¬

has made arrangements satisfacto ¬

ry to the foreign diplomatic representa ¬

tives In Pekin for the erection of expia-
tory

¬

monuments In the foreign cemeteries
in China that were desecrated during the
Boxer uprising in the summer of 1900

Mr Rockhlll also Informs the depart-
ment

¬

in the same communication that an
Imperial decree would promptly be Issued
by the Chinese Government prohibiting
for the period of two years the Importa ¬

tion into China of firearms and ammuni-
tion

¬

as well as of material serving exclu-
sively

¬

for the manufacture of arms and
ammunition

POOB CBOP CONDITIONS

Weekly Report of the TVenther Bu¬

reau Generally Unfavorable
The weekly report of the Weather Bu-

reau
¬

issued yesterday published the fol-

lowing
¬

general summary of conditions
The week has been unseasonaby cool

In nearly al districts east of the Rocky
Mountains with light to heavy frosts
more or less damaging throughout the
central valleys Middle Atlantic States
and northern portions of the central Gulf
States Excessively heavy and damaging
rains occurred in the cast Gulf and South
Atlantic States On the Pacific Coast the
weather conditions were very favorable
except in northern aim portions of central
California where rains probably caused
cxtensivo damage to grain hay and
grapes

Lato corn has been damaged to some
extent by heavy frosts In North Dakota
and portions of Nebraska Kansas Mis-
souri

¬

and Iowa the percentage of dam-
age

¬

in the last named State being very
small The crop has also suffered some
slight damage on low lands In Indiana
and Ohio but the bulk of the crop cast
of the Mississippi River is matured and
safe from injury from frost Cutting has
progressed favorably and Is nearing com-
pletion

¬

in some States jl- - s
Tho heavy rains in the South Atlantic

and cast Gulf States caused much injury
to cotton and the reports from the cen-
tral

¬

and western districts of the cotton
belt continue to show the unfavorable
effects of the rains of the nrevious wcel
although a large part of the last named
districts has received only light showers
or no appreciable rainfall In the central
and eastern districts much open cotton
has been discolored and considerable
beaten out while rotting and sprouting
are quite generally reporteu and cool
weather has checked growth During the
early part of tne week picking was re-
tarded

¬

in the eastern districts but was
actively resumed at the ciose of the
week In Texas picking proeressed unin ¬

terruptedly and in localities some Im-
provement

¬
In late cotton Is indicated but

the general condition of the crop in that
State is poor

But little damage was done by frost
to tobacco in the Ohio Valley and none
elsewhere In the Middle Atlantic States
and New England the crop has been
housed In good condition

Favorable reports concerning apples
continue from Kansas more encouraging
statements are also received from por¬
tions of Arkansas ard Tennessee and a
slight Improvement in late apples in Mis-
souri

¬

is Indicated elsewhere the apple
outlook continues unpromising

With but few- - exceptions plowing and
fall seeding have progressed favorably
and the reports from the States of the
Missouri Valley Indicate that early sown
wheat Is coming up nicely

Secret Sncietle
To the Editor op The Times Several

days ago September 20 an article ap¬

peared in your paper setting forth a
statement made by the Rev Father
Timothy OLeary of St Aloyslus Church
in which he arraigned secret societies
holding them responsible In a measuie
for the assassination of President Mc-

Kinley
¬

From his remarks It would appear that
Father OLeary knows nothing of secret
societies In the New Testament of the
Scriptures we find the quotation Where
two or three are gathered together In
my name there shall I be also In the
majoritv and the great majority of
cases these societies have devotional
features among which Is the reading of
the holy Bible and the deliverance of
I raj era so It may be well said hero that

w here two or three are gathered to¬

gether In my name for where the Bible
is read and prayers offered to the Al-

mighty
¬

God such is the case that God
is with us

When Father OLeary commits himself
by saving that the secret societies by
their very nature are a menace to the
State in that they become the nurseries
of assassins he is grossly In error I
wish to say that although many are
assembled in the social lodge room who
probably do not open tno Bible la their
homes or elsewhere or know anything of
the forms or worsmpping uod vet they
bow their heads reverently and at times
take part In tne religious reatures con- -
nicte d with tho secret societies and alt
such societies have such features attached
to them Hence I am compelled 10 re¬

peat that tho reverend father is grossly
in error when he says the societies are
opposed to revealed religion In that they
substitute for it a ritual of their osn

Experience has not taught us that they
are the entmUs alike of church and
state To the secret societies of our na-

tionand
¬

somo of these societies are the
descendants of parents organized in Eu-
rope

¬

and Asia centuries ago belong some
of the clergy business men members of
Legislatures Congressmen Senators and
up even to tho Chief Executive who was
so foully dealt with not long since Does
Father OLeary mean to say that he who
not a month ago held the reins of our
Government In his hands and who guided
this nation Into the present season of
prosperity would belong to such a society
which tolerated such vice as anarchy

Let us hope tint he may be so enlight-
ened

¬

ns to chingc hi opinion In regard to
secret organizations having such nhsnluto
oaths that under the circumstances tho
State cannot be supreme nnd such organi ¬

zations are not essentially in opposition to
law and order And also that they Instill
into the hearts and minds of their mem ¬

bers ns well as Instruct them to promote
that feeling of love for law and for order
which me ins protection for tho citizen
from the highest Executive to the most
obscure private individual

CARL A ROWE


